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dreamworks animation will release puss in boots in theaters on october 28, 2011, in 2d and 3d versions. the film is based on the
european fairy tale of 1697, where a young cat named puss in boots searches the globe for the golden goose (the golden egg of the
title) and teaming up with humpty dumpty and kitty soft paws, swashbuckles his way from one shenanigan to the next. with the
interactive "puss in boots" book your kid will be able to sound like the villain with the cello-stimulator and the hero with the sword
music box. wholesale new release from the blockbuster movie "puss in boots". the 17-inch wide sound book plays in five languages and
with eight buttons, your children can create their own stories as puss in boots or any other character. the soundtrack includes music
from: j.j. abrams - score from super 8 and cloverfield; tim blais - "let's be polite" music video; john powell - score from around the world
in 80 days; janet jackson - "rhythm nation" music video; alex weitz - "it's just a game" music video; and the band pulp - "from her". the
character puss in boots originates from the european fairy tale of 1697, and the spin-off and prequel film shrek franchise. the spin-off
and prequel film shrek franchise. the film was released in cinemas on october 28, 2011, in digital 3d and imax 3d formats. puss in boots
received critical reviews from critics, earning 554.9 million dollars at the box office, and was nominated for best film at the 84th
academy awards. in the film puss in boots, '''saddle puss'', main character of the movie, lives a happy life in the forest with his best
friend. but when the children of the evil cat lady try to get the magic beans so they can play a mean trick on a few friends who came to
visit. puss in boots goes on a quest to rescue his friends but will it be too late?
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